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After 2.5 long years of isolation, Foss 
Harbor Marina was able to welcome our 
local community back to the waterfront, 
with the triumphant return of the TYC 
Daffodil Boat Parade. In partnership with 
the Tacoma Waterfront Association, we 
also held a fantastic brunch during the 
parade, which was attended by roughly 
75 people. Between the gorgeous 
weather, free-flowing mimosas and 
copious amounts of carb-laden goodies, 
this event was the perfect way to enjoy 
one of Tacoma’s most popular maritime 
traditions. We sincerely appreciate 
everyone who came out and shared in                                                                                                                                                    
the sunshine and good company.                                                                                                                                                  

 

As we transition back into our (relatively) normal routines and operations at the marina, we’re also pleased to announce the 
reopening of the resident lounge. This space is available to all marina tenants during business hours, and can also be reserved 
for after-hours usage by contacting the marina office. The outdoor lounge and grill area is also open, and is an enjoyable spot in 
which to mingle with neighbors while enjoying a cold beverage—or at least it will be, if we ever get rid of  this miserable, rainy 
weather!  

 

Finally, please join me in welcoming our newest marina team member, Eric Phillips. Eric is a New 
Englander who arrived to the Puget Sound area recently by way of California.  He grew up next to 
Lake Champlain, where he sailed and went boating with friends and volunteered at the Community 
Sailing Center.  More recently,  while living among the Redwoods in Northern California,  he took 
Sailing Classes in the Bay Area, and led several kayaking trips down the rivers of Humboldt 
County.  He has been restoring a Coronado 15 and learning basic fiberglass and rigging skills in the 
process. Eric is glad to have found a position with Foss Harbor as he finds the marina environment 
peaceful and enjoys the aesthetic of the Tacoma Downtown meeting the Harbor, particularly the 
excellent view of Rainer, the Murray Morgan Bridge, and the many beautiful vessels that grace the 
waters nearby. We couldn’t be more happy to have him on the team, and he’s already proven  
himself to be a hard worker with a positive outlook. Be sure to say hello if you see him around the                                            
marina!  

 

- Ian Wilkinson, General Manager   

Following Seas 

 

The 2022 Tacoma Yacht Club Daffodil Boat Parade 

Eric Phillips, Foss Harbor’s new 

dock attendant 



 

  The Jewel of  Salt Spring Island 

 

As we are all busy making our summer cruising plans, Ganges on Salt 

Spring Island, B.C. has been on my mind lately. If you haven’t visited, 

I’d encourage you to consider making a stop at this quaint little    

community.  

Ganges is the main town on Salt Spring Island, nestled in the midst of 

British Columbia’s Gulf Islands. This small town hosts several grocery 

stores, the main medical facilities for the island, some cute shops and 

even a car rental facility.  

Entering Long Harbour, where Ganges is located, can be an          

adventure as crab pots are indiscriminately dropped wherever, so be 

sure to keep your eyes open. That said, the cruise in is very pretty 

with several small finger islands off to your starboard side. The two main marinas to stay at are Ganges Marina and Salt Spring 

Marina. The Ganges Marina is about 5 minutes closer to town, but walking is good, right? Be sure to plan ahead as often dump-

ing your trash or filling water tanks is restricted due to the difficulty and expense associated with those services on the island. 

It would be prudent to ask the marina ahead of time what their 

current policies are.  

If you are staying at Salt Spring Marina, note that there is a large 

rock, marked by a buoy, just off of the marina. Although 

marked, I have seen several boaters manage to park themselves 

on that rock anyway.  

Once you are safely tied up, make your way into town to find a 

lively shopping center with a grocery store and a hardware 

store. For the little ones, or the young at heart, there is a great 

toy shop and an ice cream parlor located nearby. Fresh seafood 

can be purchased at a stand near the Ganges Marina as well. I 

have two favorite spots for dinner. The first is the                                 

Oystercatcher Bar and Grill which sports a varied menu of seafood and sandwiches and has 

wonderful waterside seating. My other favorite is the Tree House Café. They often have live 

music in the afternoons and evenings to enjoy as well.  

The town isn’t very large and with the occasional stop in a shop to browse, you can easily 

see most everything in an afternoon. For those up for a bit of nature, there is a large park 

located just a block or two away from the water called Mouat Park. The park sports a disc 

golf course and plenty of trails to explore. For those birders among us, pileated woodpeck-

ers call the area home. Large ferns and numerous trees line the trails, you almost expect to 

come across a dinosaur on your walk. There are numerous carved tikis throughout the walk 

to discover and for those history buffs among us, restored and excavated “charcoal pit kilns” 

run by Japanese immigrants in the early 1900’s are also located in the park and have an                

intriguing history to learn about.  

A cruise through the Gulf Islands will provide beautiful scenery, challenging currents and many options for anchoring or tying 

up for the night. Be sure to include Ganges in your cruising itinerary.  

Be kind to one another and I’ll see you on the docks.                                                                      —Tarin 
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Coast Guard Auxil iary Free Vessel Safety Checks  
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                             FOSS HARBOR COMMUNITY       

As of May 1st we were pleased to have re-opened up the tenant lounge 

and welcome folks back inside! In addition, kayak/SUP rentals are back! 

Feel free to reserve the lounge and propane BBQ for an evening, (limit 6 

people in lounge at a time) or give us a call to set up an afternoon relaxing 

on the bay with friends on a single or double kayak, or one of our brand 

new stand-up boards! We hope to see you soon! 

 

Free vessel safety checks will be performed on May 

21st, 2022 from 10am - 4pm. Be sure your vessel is 

U.S. Coast Guard compliant with state and federal 

laws. Sign up in the marina office now! 

    EXTENDED SUMMER HOURS BEGIN June 1st  

 

Spring sunset from Fox Island—Photo by Mari Ferrer                                                                  

Send your pics of our beautiful backyard to melynda@fossharbor.com! 

Monday - Saturday:                                                                        

Fuel Dock - 8 am - 7 pm                                              

Store/Office -                                    

10 am - 7 pm                                                       

Sunday:   

Fuel Dock - 9 am - 5 pm     

Store/Office -                                     

10 am - 5pm                                                                 



 

THANK YOU! 

 

We would like to take a moment to express a heartfelt thanks to those who participated in “Litter Free 

253” on April 16th! We had about 20 amazing people from the marina and Tacoma Waterfront Association 

that volunteered for this community event and managed to fill up almost an entire 2-yard dumpster with 

trash from the Dock Street and Thea Foss Waterfront area.  

Below, Di Graves, one of our volunteers, has shared her experience with us!  

                                                                                             

Plogging on the Foss 
 

On Saturday, April 16th, I joined dozens of Tacomans for the LITTER FREE 253, Third Annual City 
Wide Clean Up Event, along the Thea Foss Waterway. I volunteered through Foss Harbor Marina, 
which is our home, and the Tacoma Waterfront Association. The events slogan is “If it hits the ground, 

it hits the Sound”.  And I can attest to that. Pretty much daily, I and my neighbors are fishing trash out of the water along the docks; 
plastic bottles, bags, wrappers, cigarette butts and masks, oh so many masks, that are a danger to the wildlife that can get entangled in 

the loops. 
 

Having heard about “Plogging”, an activity started in Sweden that combines picking up litter and jogging, I was inspired by this event.  
So, armed with gloves, trash bags and a picky-up tool provided for the event, I set off 

with my friends and neighbors to gather garbage.   
 

It soon became a scavenger hunt, aside from obvious piles of garbage along the road and 
fences, we found ourselves digging into bushes and unseen areas for the biggest haul. 

We’d be returning with a full bag and see someone with an empty one and point them in 
a direction, saying “there’s a great stash over there!”   

 
It was an enjoyable walk, passing volunteers we didn’t know, gleefully cleaning up, and 

offering help and encouragement.  I think after the 
past two, bleak years, it was nice for us to be out 
and reclaim the beauty that is our waterfront.  I 

know I was disheartened as I drove around Dock 
Street and downtown to see piles of trash every-

where, some so thick you couldn’t see the ground. 
 

There was an astonishing difference from 9 am to 11 am in the appearance of the landscape.  
Hopefully, those who didn’t participate, but live and work nearby noticed how uncluttered and 

more relaxing the areas surrounding the waterfront look. 
 

I have decided that I will take my picky-up tool with me on daily walks.  Although I have to admit, 
I’m not actually Plogging, more like Plalking (I’ll claim that word to express the joy of walking, 

talking and picking up litter with friends). 
 

Some of my observations about “Litter Behavior in the Wild”: 
 

1. Liquor and beer bottles are solitary and like to hide at the base of bushes gath-
ering rain water to host mosquitoes during the dry months.  

2. Aluminum cans and plastic coffee cups nest in the branches of shrubs, safely out of reach of the predatory glass bot-

tles.  
3. Chip bags, plastic bags and party streamers like to cling to the outer branches of small trees, glistening in the sun like 

ornaments, making everyday a Dystopian Holiday! 
4. Cigarette butts are very social and like to gather in large groups around doorways and parking lots.  Though, some 

do go on walk-about and make their way along sidewalks and the waterfront or even go for a swim. Naturalists call 
these “Free Range Butts”. 

5. And don’t be surprised to find a seagull pecking at your window at 6am with nicotine withdrawals!   
 

Seriously folks, be considerate to your fellow humans and the planet. We’re all we’ve got (or are we?). 
 

 
Di Graves 4 



 

Meet Happy! He is a Maltipoo who came to us as a rescue dog a year ago when he was three.  He loves living on the boat and 

usually likes to sit in the helm or the captain’s chair when we are underway, looking out on the water.    

 

Happy is very protective of our dock.  If he knows you, he’ll run right up for a pet and a treat, but if he doesn’t, he will bark 

(with his tail wagging!).  He is not very nice towards other dogs, cats, birds, otters, etc.  If he sees one, his happy, sweet 

persona falls away and he becomes “Bjorn the Berserker”!  

 

 

Pets on the Poop Deck 

 Need a Vendor to                

Maintain Your Boat? 

 
If you’re not like these brave souls from gate 8 

and want to hire someone to perform     

maintenance your boat, we can help! Stop by 

the marina office, where we have a book of vari-

ous vendors to suit your needs! These vendors 

have insurance on file with us and come with 

good recommendations. 

Should you want to bring in someone new to do 

work on your vessel at the marina, please have 

them call the office so that we can get them on 

file as an approved vendor!  
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Thank you Beth & Richard Stone for your submission! Do you 

have a pet on your poop deck? Send a picture of your furry 

friend to Melynda@fossharbor.com! 



  

 

                                                                                                                                                                                     

Submit your classified to melynda@fossharbor.com  

    

2006 19’  Northriver Trapper  $35,000                      
Excellent Condition. For more info, please go to:     

                     https://seattle.craigslist.org/tac/boa/d/puyallup-                      

2006-northriver-trapper/7478077015.html 

Freedom Boat Club is Hiring!                          

Dockmasters and more! 

Do you want to work outside by the 

water and boats? 

Email resume to: 

seattle.operations@freedomboatclub.com 


